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FINE ART & ANTIQUES AUCTION 

CREDIT CARD INFORMATION 

 

Please use the following card for my: Invoice _ Shipping 

BID#  
OFFICE USE ONLY 

PMT CK CC WT MO 
S/H  

 INT  

Name on CC:   

Address associated with CC:   

Street Address  City State   Zip Code   

Credit Card #   Exp. 

V # ( found on back of card)   Type of Card : Visa MC Disc or Amer. Exp _ 

Your Signature:       

Your signature is required above to pay by credit card. 

Any purchases not paid in full within 18 days of sale will be charged to buyer’s credit card. 

SHIPPING METHOD 

All shipping charges are charged to a credit card. 

PLEASE CHECK CARRIER: 

FedEx_ Ground -      One Rate-2 day service -      3 day service -        Overnight - 

USPS_ _ Priority  Registered Mail____ 

Other  

Your Account Number For Fed Ex   

Other Comments or Directions:    

** If you choose to use your own Fed Ex account number a credit card must still be used to pay us for labor & 

materials. Please put the credit card number in the above credit card space. 

                                                                              SHIPPING CHARGES: 

*ASAP Orders: Are available on small quantities of items, however there is a charge of $50.00. 
*Handling charges: Labor rate is $30.00/an hour on these other items. 
*Insurance charges: A rate of $8.00 for the first $800 and 95 cents PER each $100.00 after $800.  This covers                   
the Hammer & Buyers Premium only. This does not include shipping, nor does it include what you expected                   
to get for the item if resold. 
*Shipping cost: Carrier cost plus Any item(s) shipped with a value of $1,000.00 and up is shipped with signature 
required. 
*Boxes: $7.50 per box used in your shipment. No charge if it is a free box supplied by the carrier. (We do not                  
carry all box sizes from these carriers, only general sized ones). 
*Materials: Additional fees for cost of materials used will be applied. 
** Due to commercial carriers’ recent policy changes, we recommend shipping antique firearms via USPS Priority. 

SHIPPING ADDRESS  

Check here only if shipping address is same as CC address (If same, no need to fill out form below.) 

NAME:     COMPANY   

STREET:   APT./SUITE# CITY:   

STATE: ZIP CODE: TELEPHONE:    

EMAIL: Is this a business or a residential address? Circle one please. 

 

WE WILL NOT SHIP AN ITEM TO YOU THAT IS ILLEGAL FOR YOU TO HAVE IN YOUR CITY, 

COUNTY, STATE OR COUNTRY. 

If you bid on an item that is not legal for you where you live, you will be held responsible for all expenses 

pertaining to that item, this includes purchase price. Poulin’s Antiques & Auctions, Inc. will not, under any 

circumstances, refund money or be held responsible for any purchases that the buyer makes that are not 

legal for him to own. 




